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TEN PAG ES—ONE CENT

Belgians and British 
Capture Two Towns

When Italy Goes To War Russians Fight The
Germans to Standstill

Still Have Difficult Task Ahead After 
Crossing Bzura—Another Attempt on 
Warsaw—Women Fight in Trenches

tp

1

-English Forces Aid King Albert’s Men 
in Hard Fight—French Report of Yes
terday’s Fighting London, Feb. 9—The Daily Mail's correspondent in Fetrograd telegraphs :— 

- "The Russians have fought the Germans to a standstill but their form, 
which crossed the Saura has a difficult task before it. The German second tine 
defences in this quarter are of immense strength. The Kaiser's arrival in Pol
and suggests that the Germans intend to make a final attempt to capture War- 
saw In his honoré

The Times' correspondent In Petrograd says:—
"It is thought in authoritative circles that the fresh lull on the Saura may 

be due to the withdrawal of a part of the German troops from the Saura and 
the Rawka in order to reinforce the armies in eastern Prussia and the Carpa
thians. The retirement of Russian sections in Bukowina is not regarded here 
as an indication of failure, but rather as a manoeuvre directed by a desire to 
occupy a more advantageous position—for instance to fall back to the r1**— in 
order to facilitate the deployment of thé Russians. During the operations in the 
mountain regions it often happens that positions adapted for artillery 
suitable for the assumption of an active movement."
WOMEN FIGHT IN GERMAN TRENCHES.

Petrogfad, Feb. 9—The engagements ate growing in Intensity at the two ex
tremities of the eastern battlefront in East Prussia as well as in the Carpathian* 
according to information reaching Fetrograd today. The same news set* forth 
that on Warsaw front the battle has subsided.

The fighting line from the province of Flock In Russian Poland, as far north 
as Tilsit, in East Prussia, I, virtually continuous The Germans today appar
ently are taking the offensive from Gumbinnen and the T -t— „ f*,
south as Lipno, in Poland, on the right bank of the Vistula.

A despatch reaching here from Warsaw, says that among tile prisons» 
taken by the Russians In the fighting at the junction of the Bsura River, were 
some German women. According to this message some of these women were 
found with rifles in their hands, in the first line of trenches.
GERMAN LOSSES 240OO.

Amsterdam, Feb. 9—The Belgian towns of Pma*ar»-hamriaol a and 
Langemarek have been captured by the allies, according to a de-1 
Vpefceh received here from Slnis, early today. It says that the Belgian 
troops took these places with the assistance of a large force of Brit
ish troops after a hard fight with the Germans.

Langemarek is north and Passehendaele is northeast of Tpres. 
Their occupation would imperil the German army whose centre rests; 
on Roulers .
FRENCH SUMMARY.

Peris, Feb 9—The French war office reports i—
“In Belgium yesterday there were Intermittent artillery exchanges, and 

Tpres and Furness were bombarded. The Belgian artillery destroyed a farm the 
defenders of which fled.

“On the road between Bethune and Labassee, we yesterday reoccupied a 
mill where the enemy had succeeded In Installing himself.

"Soissons was bombarded with projectiles the purpose of which was to set 
the city on fire. On all the Aisne front and in Champagne our artillery effect- 
vely engaged the batteres of the Germans.

"In the Argone the fight which has developed around Bagatelle 
yesterday In one of the most denie parts of the forest, and consequently 
quite confused. Each side, generally speaking, was successful In maintaining its

. &IgT *

i •:
„ Tbe ***““* et Ragu“’ Austria-Hungary's “City of Roses,” where thousands 
Ragusa is a fortified port In Dalmatia on the Adriatic sea, and will sorely be the point of 
to war#

are une
of tourists have visited yearly, 

a naval attack If Italy go#
-

SENSATIONAL TAIE COE FROM NEW YORK
lints. THE BEETGerman Spies Were On 

Lusitania; Now In 
England

“The men engaged in tills fight on February 7, did not exceel three or four 
battalions on each side. During yesterday only one French battalion was en
gaged. ■ ON 1NURS0AY"In Lorraine and in the Vosges yesterday saw artillery engagements.” HI EE CASE “1.

C. T. WHITE DEM) “Jf *
SCHOLAR FIGHTING 

IN WESTERN «I

Fetrograd, Feb. 9—German loss# In the battle of Borjimow are rf
27,000 men. Of these at least 15,000 were killed. The Germans attempted to 
cut their way through the Russian lines to approach Warsaw.

The correspondent reports a lull in the fighting, with the 
iny to the positions they won at Kami on by a flank attack and the Germans 
maintaining their front west of Borjimow.

A MOVE AGAINST HALIFAX? Ottawa Reporte That This is 
Course in Reference to South
ampton Estimates Padding

Parliament Session Short—Liberals 
Assume There Will Be No 
Election Till War is Over

1

Very Prominent in Lumbering 
and Mill Business

Activity of Dynamiter Horn Said 
to Add to Belief That Such is 
Planned-—Able to Get News of 
Troops— Story of Purchase of 
300,000 Guns by Germans in

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Proceedings will he 
instituted Immediately in the Southamp
ton Railway case In New Brunswick.
The court action will be to recover $34,-
double subrtdy^whUe criminal action^wiU “^un*ed wUI ^ immedi-
WkÏKf d?fro"m head^ua^ZrHTf^co^

ericton prosecution In Fred- as recruiting officer. He will have his
office at the armory open for this pur
pose beginning tomorrow morning at 
11.80 o’clock. The medical examiner is 
Dr. Is. id. Curreh. ‘Major A.’ J. Mark
ham, of “A” Squadron, and Major C. H. 
McLean of “B” Squadron, will assist 
with their other officers in the recruit-

ORDERS TO RECRE RIFLES ADD INFANTRY
/

Ottawa, Feb. 9—The budget is fixed 
for Thursday and the session will be 
very short. The Liberals are assuming 
that there will be ne election till the war 
b over.

Letters to Father From HughWar- 
burtoe Tell of Encounters With 
the Germans

HAD REACHED AGE OF 76 ' Active recruiting for the 6th Canadian tended service in Trinity this morning 
under command of Lieutenant Colonel 
McAvity, numbering about 160, while 
quite a detachment of the Army Service 
Corps, also members of that church, 
were in attendance as well. The service 
waf especially for the men In uniform, 
and Holy Commun! ,n was celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who 
also gave a brief address to the soldleHE 
He was assbted in the service by Rev. 
Captain E. B. Hooper, Rev. Captain G. 
A. Kuhring and Rev. Ralph Sherman. 
Today's Drill

«Fi
States

Owner of Extensive Tracts in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia— 
Funeral at Sussex oa Thursday

A Conservative caucus will be held to
morrow to discuss the sessional pro
gramme and domestic questions, possibly 
Including the mltifia department and

Charlottetown, P. g, J. Feb. 9—'The
only Prince Edward Islander who has New York’ York
seen active eervice In Western Africa HenUd Prints the following: 
during the present war to Hugh War- Among the “toner cird#” of the Ger- 

. burton, M. A, a Rhodes scholar. He was 1114,18 in New York, there has been more 
_ . ! Wototed arr-aasistant commissidnCrafta "Jo-dng over thif soft arrival of the
Sussex, Feb. 9-Death this morning when he arrived, in September, fighting Lusitania in. Liverpool than over anV 

dalmed one of-the oldest and best was going on for the possession of the othcr wartide event since the German 
known ebd highly respected residents of German Kameroone. The Germans had fl«*t’s victory off CoroneJ The rejoidnx 
Sussex in the person of Chartes T. 8,000 blacks and 1,000 whites in their j8 due to the fact that on board theass,
was in excellent health until jut fall Mr. Warburton was assigned to a sta- cmmei^ ^h^XwX^* «tejSdy 

when he underwent an operation and tion at Ibi in northern Nigeria, close to hazardous mission of ascertaining certain 
had^“" the German frontier. There he served important facts about Great Britain and

Mr. White was thrice married. His first at first as private secretary to the resid- her militaty and naval preparations 
wife was Miss Hatfield by whom he entj, who had c.wge war matters. The eight men, who went abroad last 
kaves four children Mrs LeonaM of Other Brittoh officers were there, and week, were In charge of a man known
Boston, Mrs. A, L. Price of New York, the whole foire at first consisted of to hundred of persons in this rltr8. H. White and G. Harley White of, twelve white, and twenty native poll#- to dreertoed LTp^on of su^riati^
Sussex. His second wife was Miss ; men, who were afterwards reinforced I daring, and the fact that althmJh h- ^ ,
Davis by whom he leaves one son M. with 110 men with a Maxim was bom and educated in Germany h! Wdford Taylor, aged three years,
Garfield White, who wu associated with . On October 2 Mr. Warburton wag or- went abroad tost week as an EuglishmM °f Mr and Mr8‘ A' Taylor. who reside 

third wife, o^t from lbl with ten blacks to bearing English official papers andltoted at Courtenay Bay, was,perhaps fatally

two brothers, Simeon Hatfield of Hali- frontier near there. l£r yeara the leaîw nf a kettie of boühlg w'kr 0TCr himself. He
fax and Hiram B. of St. John. Mr. White,' ^Lest week nis fattier, Dr. George A. been to businL In tL low» n.rt n# was P^S about the kitchen and whUe 
wu a life long resident of Kings county Warburton, of Ohariottetown, revived dt£ and with a brmch offi«C*£ton passing the stove 8trock the kettle con-

.„r „ ?fPfJ d
la Not. 3=.U. mi N.. th. Whm tt, 1U buta, dm „d hit Ho ,u XSiX"

tes.'srto's^S5i1h1ti,Gs:firm to known as Chas T. White and, was shot during an ambush. A buUet w£ to, 1,3 TÎÏ me” held^t fo, hto hopW aTe
Son. The lumber mills are situated at I went through beta Jaws. His blacks . ïuT recovery.
Point Wolfe, Alma and other points on i bolted, leaving the white men to look af- and all exnertPto Li„_r Hsh subjects, 
the Bay of Fundy. Mr. White was a 1 ter themselves. The other three whit# ££bk f4M,
Baptist and through his death the with pienny stayed Dy him all night to conn^rted ^ith th^ ^ m Men
Avenue Baptist church has lost one of the bush with a tornado raging and stag- bureau in th,N rttv ™ intelligence 
Its strongest pUlarsi. The funeral will £™d into camp with him next da*. terdav toat th, confld=nt yes-
be held from hto home on Thursday Glenny ltogered-for about a day and l-nd L ««Lto iBht hWl reached En6" 
morning on the arrival of the St. John then died. Gknny’s death meant addi- K,S . ... . . ,
train. Rev. W. Camp of St. John and ti°nal work for Mr. Warburtan, who had in to-^^u^ thatnehtral v,eS8els 
Rev. W. F. Parker will conduct the ser- to turn out at least once a day when the mnmff .. , , 1-3at„m*y ** Bu“k has 
vie#. Burial will be made at Hatfield’s enemy’s sharp-shooters came along. Up mdlgnatlon and dismay

to that time the little British force had f*”06* the men in the local intelligence 
five killed, eight wounded and eleven beCBl‘?® 11 Is likely to result in
missing out of a total of about 130 d 1 y ,ln sc°‘Fng Information to Ger- 
Glenny was the only white man killed many,ff°m this country. If neutral ships

are withdrawn from the service between 
New York and European ports, It will 

that there will be great delay in 
keeping Berlin informed on important 
matters gleaned by the Kaiser’s agents, 
who have their headquarters in an office 
building in Lower Broadway. This 
Broadway office building has “wires” of 
all kinds reaching to every dty in the 
United States and Canada, and to prac
tically every port in South America and 
the W#t Indies, and even German gov
ernment agents to the Far East make 
their reports to Berlin through the New 
York office.
A Leak at Halifax

MORE MEN HERE FROM 
* THE CHS TODAYEE nw iin?.

ing.
The Royal Main Steam Packet Chaud- ApP^t f v ro-. .. . . .__

*»= „arri'red i-1 port t.iis morning from Major Markham today received from «Jt K g
the West Indies and Bermuda with four- i Halifax officers notification of the ap- todLwh,^ L™ is ,activity

.SLdaS?’ slxteen second class and pointaient of the officers who will com- the 28to*^ÎL*!^ fl?™
116 third class passengers. The ma- pose the staff of his squadron from the En 6kirmishing’ mf^ttLr7

°“ee%.and saUor8 from 8th Princess Louise Hussars. The offl- 1»““^ Z ^

i ■are t gag aiy gg
StivaS:"Si25n.1S3St "
CTtoser was still at Bermuda, badly bat-, ment of an officer as second in command Presentation
ter^ and tha.t no attempt was being has not yet been announced, but the ex- t„ „ . .
made to repair ner. They had pictures pectation is that it will be Captain In- Î5 187 E^ott row l*8*
of the cruiser taken after the collision, man of Charlottetown, P E f Major H^”<2?ey prcseZrted to
3ntS5<nd ’^hcre the bow of the crula" F. B. Black, of SackviUe, will be second 11!, Wm* Hcnoerecy. oftiie
et had been tom away and the steel In command of the regiment. Lieut R 26t^ ,btt,ttaL*,>?’,? handsome army wrist 
idates bent. The men said that it was, March is quartermaster ïajCï’ b?beN of a gathering asaem-
a miracle that they ever reached Ber-1 It is not announced " Inst to, bb:cl in bla honor. B#t wish#
muda in safety. The fleas were running men of “A” Sauadron will mohlliu» for Private Hennessey's successhigh and they encountered stormy temnorarilv but it livTl, k™ uL^ wlth 0,6 ^L
cmtT^st^ TTheT^h ”5
they said^he wo^ld have beeu Mpk!* ^uadm^^but'7wito '"^to^T °f

z£,-i“tr p-« « sutrsi6 stables there are now being made ready
to, receive the troops. Officers of the 
two squadrons will go on duty this week, 
some of them tomorrow. Those selected 
from the 28th Dragoons for the strength 
of “B” Squadron have already been an
nounced in the Times,

Wilfrod Taylor Tips Kettle Orer 
Feared He Can Not Recover

son

were ex-

X
Tor the Infantry.

While orders were received today to 
proceed with the recruiting of the 6th 
Mounted Rifle* instructions also cams 
to Lieut CoL B. R. Armstrong to re
cruit for the infantry battalion to bo 
raised under Lieut Coi. Kirkpatrick of 
Woodstock as a part of the third expedi
tionary force. Active recruiting for this 
arm was begun in other parts of the 
province today and Coi. Armstrong will 
sign on men from 11.80 a. m. tomorrow 
at the armory. There to as yet no word 
of officers for this battalion aside from 
the commander.

FIRST com 
MEN ALL IN FRANCE

fcECIU I* OUI SMS
NOTED 861 LAWYER

To Church Today
The members of the 26th Battalion 

who belong to the Anglican church at-
Metter of Flying Neutral Flig as Did 

The Lusitania
Ottawa, Feb. 9—That all the Cana

dian troops of the first division who have 
been on Salisbury Plain are now in 
France to the effect of unofficial, but 
nevertheless trustworthy information re
ceived today. It is not known when 
they will go to the trenches, but it is 
believed that they will continue training 
for a time.

The despatch from Canada of the re
inforcements for the first contingent 
and the whole of the second contingent 
to anticipated in the near future.

Sir George Perley’s present visit to 
France is understood to be for the pur
pose of inspecting the Canadian quarters.

Point at 1.30 o’clock.
London, Feb. 9—On the legality or 

propriety of the use of a neutral flag 
by merchant vessels of a belligerent pow
er international lawyers have little com
ment to make, says the Dally News, for 
the adequate reason that It has never oc
curred to anyone to challenge what is, 
as the foreign Office statement points out, 
a thoroughly well established practice.

“tl is a perfectly regular ruse de 
guerre,” said Doctor Batty, secretary of 
the International Law Association, and 
author of numerous works on the law 
of nations, to a Daily News representa
tive yesterday.

“In the case of a man-of-war, the law 
to quite clearly shown, that during a 
chase or to evade an enemy’s vessel any 
neutral flag may be flown provided she 
hoists her own flag before firing. Merch
ant vessels, a fortiori, are manifestly en- The IRamblers of the City Bowling 
titled to sail under any flag they please League arrived home from Calais and 
to use. The use of a neutral flag to vir- St. Stephen this morning where they 
tually to say, ‘I am neutral.’ That may played a double header, one against the 
be a true or false statement, but a neu- Thistles of St. Stephen, and the other 
tral government can not object to it. It in Calais against the St Croix club’s star 
cannot secure truth.” quintette. In the foràer match they

were victorious by 1329 to 1265. They 
lost to Calais by 1888 to 1216. Following 
tlie match game they were banqueted by 
their hosts and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent.

REAL ESTATE NEWS LINERS AT HEAR NE 
WERE NEAR GRAVE DANGER

MARRIED AT WHITEHEAD.
A home wedding took place on Thurs-

Bra™D
when his only daughter, Saguna Lillian, Jhe funeral of Mrs. Edward J. Ken- 
was given in marriage to Frank S. ”edJr t<** Place this afternoon from 
White, son of John White, of White’s Centenary Church. Burial services were 
Mills. The ceremony was performed by conducted by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, « rector of ®d interment took place in Femhill. 
Kingston, and was witnessed by immedi- i The funeral of Mrs. Katerine Myers 
ate relatives. The bride was becoming- toek pl*ce this afternoon from the resid- 
ly attired in a gown of blue silk and ence °f her daughter, Mrs. Jas. C Law- 
was given away by her father. Mr. and ton- Burial servie# were conducted by 
Mrs. White are receiving congratulations ■ Bev. G. F. Scovil, and interment was in 
from a host of relatives and friends. the Methodist burying ground.

i The funeral of Nicholas J. Kelly took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, Douglas Avenue, to St. Peter’s 
Church, where solemn requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Sinon Grogan, 
C. SS. R. He was assisted by Rev. J. 
Jackmann, C. SS R., as deacon and Rev. 
E. Walsh, C. SS. R., as sub-deaeon. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives- acted as pall-bear
ers. Many beautiful floral tribut# 
received.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Sullivan took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, King street east, to the Cathedral, 
where burial servie# were conducted by 
Rev. Hector Beiiiveau. Interment took 
place in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth C. 
Earle took place this morning. The body 
was taken to Hampton for interment, 
following burial servie# which 

.conducted at her late residence, 188 
Union street.

The funeral of Jonathan P. Duval took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 177 Leinster street, Rev, F. S. 
Porter officiated at burial services and 
interment took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas McDonald 
Hamilton took place this afternoon from 
the mission church, S. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, following burial services 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Collins. In
terment took place in the Church of 
England burying ground.

Transfers of real estate recorded this 
week in St John included:—

Gertrude E. J. Porter to Calvin Mar- 
ney, property in Simonds.

W. A. Quinton to Holcombe Ingleby, 
property in Lancaster.

Transfers in Kings included:—
H. M. Akerley to Rheta M. Higgins, 

property at Westfield.
Saul Coggan to L. M. Fairweather, 

property in Hampton.
J. L. Coleman to F. A. Flewelling, 

property at Hampton.
James Crisp to H. M. Akerley, proper

ty at Westfield.
C. M. Fowler to Janet Fowler, prop

erty in Sussex.
C. M. Fowler to Janet Fowler, prop

erty in Sussex.
S. M. Freeze to Patrick Mellon, jr., 

property in Cardwell,
H. H. Freeze to Jeremiah Murphy, 

property in Norton.
H. H. Frecbe to Jeremiah Murphy, 

property in Norton.
A. W. Hicks to L. M. Fairweather, 

property in Norton.
John Kelley to Patrick Mellon, prop- 

ty in Cardwell.
Jeremiah Murphy to F. E. Freebe, 

property in Norton.
G. M. Upham to C. F. Upham, prop

erty in Cardwell, $1,700.

mean

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 9—Two line# 
frdm England that passed through the 
Irish Sea on January 80, when the Ger
man submarine U-21 was operating in 
those waters, arrived at Halifax yester
day. One of them did not hear of the 
submarine activity until she was well out 
of the danger zone and the officers of 
the other knew nothing of the affair un
til they arrived here.

The former steamer to the Allan line» 
Pretorian from Glasgow, and the latter 
the Allan liner Hesperian, with the mails 
from Llveipopl. 1

SI. lOBli BOWERS W.N ONE 
AND LOSE ONE AT BOERCOMMON COUNCIL 

The common council will meet this af
ternoon for their weekly session. The British intelligence bureau in this 

city has been much chagrined recently, 
it was learned yesterday, that the Ger
man agents in Halifax are able, appar
ently without the use of the telegraph 
or cable lin# to this city, to deliver in
formation concerning Halifax troop 
sag# with more expedition than the 
Brittoh agents. It is confidently believed 
by persons high in the British

Pbetix ana 
Pherdtoznd WEATHER THE HARB0.1 FISHERIES

W' iNt feromo
H tea*.
I XT VT

mes-were
Sale Completed Today — Total Below 

Lait Year*RAILWAY COMMISSION
WAS KEPT AT WORK

Ottawa, Feb. 9—The Dominion Rail
way Commission, during the fiscal year 
ended March 81 last, received 961 com
plaints and heard 702 applications at 
public meetings. The report of the com
mission fills three big volumes of type
written sheets.

govern
ment service,' both here and in Canada, 
that the Germans are arranging for some 
kind of a move to be made against Hali
fax. The activity of the dynamiter Horn 
at Vanceboro, Me., last week, it was said 
yesterday, added to this fear.

For several months the British agents 
in this city have been working hard to 
discover the whereabouts of about 800,000 
rifles from a South American country by 
the New York agents of the German 
government. This large purchase of 
guns and ammunition is believed by the 
British to have come to this country and 
to be stored somewhere not far from this 
port.

Just why Germany should buy such a 
large number of guns which it will be 
impossible to send to Germany, so long 
as Great Britain retains control of the 
sea, is a mystery, but it is believed that 
the purchase was made for the sole pur-

r
The sale of the harbor fishery lots 

completed this morning when the last of 
the lots offered were disposed of. The 
sale was continued in the committee 
room at city hall by Auctioneer R. F. 
Potts with several of the commissioners 
the city chamberlain and hto clerk 
ent. The sales were as follows:

Navy Island:—
1 and 7 W. A. Spence . .
9 L. Silliphant,.............
10 and 11 H. Sloan .. ..

Carleton Shore:—
7, J. McCollom...................
8 and 9, R. Irvine.............

This makes the total receipts for this 
year $1,802.80 as compared with $2,159.85 
in 1914.

wasIssued by author
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologica! ser 
vice.

<n
THE WHEAT MARKET.OP

Chicago, Feb. 9—After opening 8-8 to 
7-8 up, the market here scored a mod
erate additional gain.

were pres-
I. L. & B. ASSEMBLY 

The members of the I. L. & B. So- 
~s been conducted ciety last evening conducted an enjoy- 

for the Sisters of the Monastery of the able assembly in their rooms in Union 
Good Shepherd was brought to a close j street with many present. An attractive
His^frds^ BishopLeBton* wX" SSffW

ny R w„rat ienCi°X’ S" as h gh Priest- Bridgeo orchestra. Refreshments 
Rev. W llliem Duke, as deacon, and Rev. served about midnight. The chaperons 
M P. Howland as sub-deacon. The were Mesdam# R. E. Fitzgerald, F. J

l '“’‘L Ch# ikren t0?k B™1 ln the Casey, John Daley, William Ward, Ed- 
musical part of the service The retreat { ward Pratt, and Willard Howes. F. J. 
was conducted by Rev. Father Cox. Casey was floor director.

pose of preventing the supply from fall
ing into the hands of the alii#, who at 
the time of the purchase were in greater 
need of rifles and cartridg# than Ger
many.

The suspicion that such a store of 
rifles is in the possession of Germans in 
this country has had much to do, it was 
said yesterday, with the uneasiness along 
the Canadian border where, for the last 
three months, there has been constant 
preparations against an invasion from 
the American side.

RETREAT CLOSED ...$ 50.00 x 
... 50.00

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the maritime provinces yesterday 
morning has moved to the Straits of 
Belle Isle and fair weather now prevails 
throughout the dominion, with moder
ately low temperature ln Ontario and 
Manitoba.

The retreat whicii
5.50

«

201.00
16.00

wereColder
Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 

’ winds, fair and colder tonight and Wed- 
.aaday. An official despatch from Cairo says 

that there are no Turkish fore# with
in twenty miles of the Su# r-—|
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